ALASKA PAYS $31,857
JOIN
GOLDSTEIN BLOCK
INTERNATIOL REVENUE THIRTY-TWO
SHRINE IN JUNEAU
Undo Sam's
READY SEPT. 15 Alaska'schestscontribution
through the operation of
to
money
tho Internal revenue laws for tho flscal year which terminated June 30th
last was $31,857.
Most of these collections, of course,
were on liquors and tobaccos. Tho new
formB of direct taxes, however, also

Thl3 morning Contractor A. W.
Qulat stated that the now Goldstein
Block would be ready tor occupancy
throughout by September 15. It was
feared for a time that the electric

elevators for the big building were furnished a considerable part of the
lost on the Admiral Sampson, but it whole.
is now believed that the only equip¬ Alaska paid $4,682.87 corporation in¬
ment of any consequence for the come tax, $2,427.83 individual Income
building that was shipped on the tax and $1,075.81 corporation exciso
wrecked vessel was the plumbing fix¬ tax.
tures and this order was duplicated
Internal revenue taxes collected by
by cable instructions and shipped on the Federal government in tho State
the Dolphin.
of Washington amounted to $1,865,247.
The two upper floors that ore de¬ Washington paid $295,805.42 corpora¬
voted to offices are ready for occu¬ tion Income tax; $122,474.56 individual
pancy now except for the finishing income tax and $124,891.49 corporation
hardware that should also be here al¬ excise tax.
most Immediately. Many of the pros¬
pective tenants expect to move Into
their new quarters in the big struct¬ SUPT. HAYES PLEASED
WITH ROAD CONDITIONS
the next few days.
Jluffl9HIB_jl ureMr.within
Goldstein hopes to begin mov¬
We Sell Them
ing his stores Into the new quarters J. C. Hayes, superintendent of the
early in the month, but It is not likely Alaska Road Commission, for the
that they will be fully settled in the Southeastern Alaska district, yester¬
new homo before September 15.
day visited all of the roads^ leading
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward
from Juneau and reports that no dam¬
age has been done during his last
visit some weeks ago. The Sheep
JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
COURT HOUSE BRIEFS
and sound, ho says,
United States Mall
+ Creek road is dry
*
while the Salmon Creek road Is in
STEAMER GEORGIA The H. J. Raymond Co., has filed good shape except where gravel Is
nocded. This is now being provided.
suit against the Robert Royalty Co., The Salmon Creek road
was covered
Juneau-Sitka Route
to recbver a balance alleged to be due with water for a short distance in the
Funto
for goods furnished amounting
Loaves Juneau lor Douglas,
neighborhood of Lemon creek on ac¬
tor, Hoonah. Gypsum, Tenakee, 5936.27.
count of the excosslvo rains of the
Kllllsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
suit
has
filed
Charles Quackenbush
past few days. He has a crew gravel¬
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.
a
Valentine
to
recover
against Emery
the Douglas Island road between
on
to
be
due
balance alleged
building ling
Douglas and tho point where it Is de¬
Route
materials
furnished
contract
and
for
Juneau-Skagway
signed to span Gastlneau channel
amounting to 36,051.55.
with a bridge.
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
Frank James entered a plea of not Mr. Hayes arrived from Lynn cnnol
River. Sentinel Light Station. El- guilty in the district court to the in¬
points on the Jefferson and roports
drld Rock Light Station. Comet. dictment charging forgery.
that the roads in that soction have
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
InAl.
the
to
plead
Lundgren
guilty
not suffered much although some dam¬
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
for
to
Indians.
dlctment
12:02
selling liquor
Skagway the following day at
age was done during the past few
Assistant District Attorney H. H. days by the Klahina river cutting
a. m.
Folsom announced that the govern- out portions of the road above Wells.
WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER ment was ready to go to trial- in the
cases wherein the following are deITEMS FROM HAINES.
fe ndants: Joe Gonzales, J. L. Curtin,
Milke Gregoff, Charles Swain, Alice HAINES,
Aug. 29. Two soldiers
James, J. Santone.
who deserted from the Fort the other
J. H. Cobb this morning filed suit night taking some government prop¬
in the district court to recover judgwith them, were caught up the
..
ment for $1500 against the Alaska Gas- erty
Chllkat river and brought back, and
tineau Mining company for moneys will
likely have to stand trial by
paid over to one Xobili Cirillo and to Courtvery
Martial.
which plaintiff alleges a prior lien on J. C. Hayes, the genial superintend¬
account of services rendered.
ent of the Alaska Road Commission
The Bed
for Southeastern Alaska, is in town.
Place In Town
He took a run up the road between
SITKA SALOON LICENCES
QUESTION TO HAVE HEARING hero and the Porcupine country for
the purpose of seeing what can be
lone in the way of improving the road.
The matter of granting saloon 11- He has returned and will probably
;; Best of Everything Served !! censes
in Sitka which has been pend- leave on the first boat out.
!
at Moderate Prices
ing for some time, was called In the B. A. Barnett, in charge of the
district court this morning and put Haines wharf in the absence of Ira H.
1
f over until four o'clock this afternoon.
>
King, has started In to repair the
The court refused tQ grant licenses wharf. He has a crew of half dozen
belast
term
in Sitka at the hearings
men working.
cause the census taken showed that
A man by the name of Erickson was
a
were
of
the
citizens
op- severely injured the other day by fall¬
GOOD SEGARS
majority
to
it.
i
posed
ing off of the flume at Porcupine, and
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Juneau furniture Co.
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The Alaska Grill
Appointed

'

1

was

1 Dave's Place jg
A

Dawson won four out of five of the
baseball games in the series that was
played at Dawson during the week
which included the "Discovery Day"
celebration. A combination Whitehorse and Skagway team were their
adversaries.

Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

"IMOGENE."

In the interest of our town
let* patronize our home
merchant*

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogene," including
Imogene toilet water and faco pow¬
der. Something new and distinctly in¬
dividual. ask to be shown at Doran's
Prescription Pharmacy. Phone 5..tf

F. WOLLAND
Will give you the Be«t in
Clothing, both a* to *tyle,
and quality, and at the right

.IUNEAUITES BACK FROM CRUISE.

price, too.
lib E. Second

Pboae bb

St..

<;

?

Postmaster Earl R. Hunter aud fam¬
ily and George C. Burford and family
have returned from a cruise of two
weeks through the waters of South¬
eastern Alaska on Postmaster Huntor's "Querida."

Alaska
::
i;
i: Steam Laundry, Inc. ship
o

o

When you want the best
:: of wort give us a trial
;; and have the pleasure of
-BEING SATISFIEDo

::
Phono 15

o
<>

<>

QUINALT ARRIVES.
.+.

The Qulnalt, of the Portland Steam¬
company, arrived from the South
last night with freight and five first
class and two second class passen¬
gers. She will leave for the South

tonight.
«

«

«

i

NEW NOTARIES.
*
Gov. J. F. A. Strong has appointed
J. H. King, Mgr. o William
Moore and Thomas R. Reed,
msaaiitttta of Nome, notaries public.
o

o

GRAff'S NU-STYLE BAKERY

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY

."t^StyL Br^d

Good, reliable laborers 'can
quickly by calling phone

-DOVE BRAND"

it.
! No other like it. Trytime

be had

You'll want it all the
Cake. Baked to Order

Main 242.

32 9 FRANKLIN STREET

brought down to the hospita.l
now receiving medical

where he is
DAWSON CLEANS UP
WHITEHORSE TEAMS treatment.

A Big Shipment of

Thirty-two candidates woro Initiated
Into the Order of the Mystic Shrine at
a special sorvlce held for that purpose
in Elks' hall Saturday night The core-

Fall Suits

monies followed a business session
of two hours duration and began
7 o'clock in tho evening.
promptlytheat ceremonies
wore over tho
After
Shrlner Glub of Southeastern Alaska
held Its second meeting. B. M. Bohrends former president, retired and
elected his suc¬
Lloyd V. WintersJ. was
Klnzie was chosen
cessor. David
secretary for tho club. Atforthis meet¬
organiz¬
ing plans wore discussod
ing a patrol in Juneau and tothobemeet¬
held
ing of tho Imperial Council
in Seattle In 1915, was touched upon.
This has boon one of tho most suc¬
cessful Shrine meetings ever held in
the North. Many mado the Journey
from the States to participate in the
ceremonies, including John Rex
Thompson, potennto of Nile Tomple,
Seattle. Other officers who asslstod
were V. A. Payne, Illustrous chlof rabban; G. H. Graham, assistant illus¬
trious rabban; R. Reed, illustrious
high priest; J. R. Crawford, oriental
ceremonial
guide; J. R. Jones, first second
cere¬
master; J. F. Chamberlin,
monial mnstor; A. W. Shlels, illus¬
trious marshal; D. J. Klnzie, acting!
recorder; George W. Hnllock, alchem¬
ist; L. V. Winter, assistant alchemist;
David A. Epsteyn, captain of tho

We just unpacked a large advance ship¬
ment of Benjamin New York style, Fall suits
for men. Three and four button coats, with
loose backs, straight front, all the popular colors,
assorted in stripes and fancy mixtures. We'll
be glad to have you visit this store and examine
these new arrivals.

A Very Special-Quality Suit
at

$20

guard.

^tnj4n|in

Besides Nllo Temple of Seattle,
there were representatives at the
gathering from Afllfl Temple, Tacoma;
A1 Koran, Cleveland; Kalurah, Blnghamton, Now York; Mcldlni, Chicago;
and Mecca, New York, tho last men¬
tioned being one of tho largest in tho
world.

On View
Our new Fall styles of soft and stiff shirts,
with style that you can recognize as far as you
can see the shirt, and quality that will bear the
closest inspection under a magnifying lens.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT

Prices: $1.50 to $2.00

The Juneau Democratic club will
meet In the Democratic headquar¬
ters, rooms 18 and 19, Valentine build¬
ing, tomorrow night. Since the cam¬
paign started the meetings of the club
are taking an additional interest and
the attendance is very large. There
will be business of Importance to
transact at tomorrow night's meeting,
and a full attendance is expected.

him a week
Many a man finds that it takes
comfort¬
it's
so
shoes
of
a
new
in
to break
pair
them?
of
one
are
Try our
able. Perhaps you
is
shoe

famous Hanan shoes and your
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Per Box
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this next Humboldt. This is the
large Canning Peach

GIVE lTS YOUR UKDEK
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Per Box
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gcnj«n\in £loth*»

Company, Inc.

B. M. Behrends

WILLOUGHBY AVENUE
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

Wllloughby avenue attracted a
while
good deal of attention yesterday
the fine weather prevailed and was a
"V
MRS. JAMES J. HOGAN
favorite parade for those who wanted JUNEAU COMMERCIAL CLUB
m hi111 .
VISITING IN STATES ¦k-h i m ii 11 m
NIGHT
to enjoy the healthful exercise of
TOMORROW
MEETS
all
now
Is
DR. ff>
::
walking. Tho planking
+
.

¦

laid and there remains but about 300
foet more to lay until tho turn Is
made toward solid ground. Tho piles
are all driven nnd the stringers laid
and It is estimated that before the
week Is gone the thoroughfare will be
connected up with the Casey-Shattuck
addition nnd furnish North Juneau
with a splendid highway to the busi¬
ness section.
There are evidences of building un¬
der way at different points and saving
the tract In front of Auk Indian vil¬
lage, which the government reserved
especially for the Indians of the vil¬
lage, little remains that does not
show some attempt at physical im¬

The Juneau Commercial club will
meeting In

Mrs. James J. Hogan, who took passago for tho south on tho Princess
May, will visit In Vancouver, Seattle.
and Spokane, after which she will go
to their ranch Ave miles from Billings,
Montana. .Mrs. Hogan expects to be
gone about two months. Mr. Hogan
will go down to Seattle to meet her
on the return from Montana and accompany her home to Juneau.

!
!
j
'

VANCE

The-.

i OSTEOPATHIA

hold Its regular monthly
the council chambers at the city hall
Rooms 5 and 6 Maloay Bldg.
tomorrow night. President H. J. Fish¬
and Examination 1!
Consultation
attend¬
er desires that there\be a full
Phons 2*2.
Free.
j
ance as there are important matters
Graduate American 8chool of )
to come before the meeting.
\ Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.
re¬
j|
One of tho important subjects to the
bo
Seven years' active practice.
ceive attention no doubt will for
"j
this
Office hours, . to 12 m. 1 to S
matter of providing an exhibit
section of Alaska at the San Francisco
jj
m., or by appointment
p.
has
that
NEW CITIZEN.
¦
exposition. Anotherthematter
"T-H-H-+H I I I 111 1 1 III I II I If
attention of the
¦*
been also called to
and
public by Gov. J. F. A. Strong,
David Swanson, a native of Sweden,
which will probably be touched upon living in Douglas, was admitted to .a u i n ii n i n n h i imm
will bo tho question of urging Con¬ citizenship in the district court Sat- '
Alaska coal leg¬
gressional action on that
provements.
Alaska may urday by Judge R. W. Jennings.
islation to the end
Stand at Willa' Grocery Store
have home coal.
Phonca <1 or S-S-& ,
misumbrellas
Red
exchanged
by
»
,J.
.%
? ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED
hall
last
Elk's
at
dance
at
take
Satur-lj
+
MENTION
PERSONAL
+
for hire. Careful driver.
Automobile
iii»Mi»uM*niMin>i
8-27-3t. A ii
+ Call up 57 or 321.
7-9-tf. day night. Call 685.
*
.j. * * .}. .<.
.j. +g. +

"BLACK SHEEP" DANCING
PARTY BIG SUCCESS
.+.
Over two hundred invited guests
enjoyed themselves at the second so¬
cial affair to be given by the "Black
Sheep of Sheep Creek" in tho Mess
Hall at Thane Saturday night. It was
a dancing party, tho second of Boveral
that are contemplated. Everyone had
a jolly good time. Refreshments were
served at 11 o'clock. The music was
furnished by C. C. Strong's orchestra.
People attended from Salmon Creek,
represent¬
Perseverance, Juneau, Douglas, Tread- M. P. Barnham, of Seattle,
American to¬
well, and special ferries took them to ing one of the largest
bacco manufacturing houses, is In' Ju¬
and from Thane.
neau. and n guest at the Cain. He will
be in Juneau for two weeks.
YUKON'S COMMISSIONER
and Mrs. Shlels
WAS WHITEHORSE VISITOR Archie W. ShiclsJuneau
for several
who have been in
engaged passage for their
Commissioner (Governor) George days, have
In Seattle on the Northwestern.
Black, of Yukon territory, was a recent homeShlels
is prominent in Masonic cir¬
visitor at Whitehorse and other South¬ Mr.
attended the Shrlnor cere¬
ern Yukon points. He selected a site cles and
for the new assay office while at monies in Juneau.
Frank Speckert who came up from
Whitehorse.
Commissioner black was accompan¬ Seattle to participate in the
ied by Mrs. Black, who remained over big Shrine doings has engaged pass¬
and is a guest of Mrs. O. L. Dickeson age on the .Northwestern for the South.
H. O. Banta and Mrs. Banta took
at Skagway.
passage on the Dolphin for their home
Id Haines. Mr. Banta was a partici¬
LA TOUCHE BRINGS COAL.
The LaTouche arrived from the pant in the Shrine ceremonies.
south Saturday evening bringing ma¬ James A. Nettles, and Max Gutfeldt,
both of whom are prominent citizens
chinery for the Alaska Gastineau Min¬ of
who have been attending
ing company and coal principally. Of Skagway,
the latter a large consignment was for the Shriner meeting in Juneau, left
Fernmer & Ritter and about 100 tons for home on the Dolphin today.
Mrs. S. Milnes and son took passage
for the Pacific Coast company.
on tho Dolphin for Skagway.""
Mrs. A. E. Vestal, proprietor of the
HUNSACKER GETS DIVORCE.
St.
George House, returned on the QulE. A. Hunsacker was granted a di¬ nault
from a business trip of sovoral
vorce In the district court from his
to Seattle, Portland and other
weeks
wife Lucy last Saturday on statutory coast* towns.
She spent considerable
grounds. The couple have four child¬ time at Vale where she has property
ren. the eldest of whom is six years interests. Her son, Leroy, will remain
old.
in Newburg, Ore., and attend school
there this year.
L. T. Merry, well known U. S. min¬
eral land surveyor, took passage on
the Humboldt yesterday for Seattle.
A. R. Fenton and wife left fbr Se¬
<? attle on the Humboldt.
i
1
Miss Gertrude Jordan, who has been
stenographer for tho Allen Shattuck
offices, will leave for tho South on the

ELBERTA PEACHES coming

worry

over.
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|! Wc Sell Electric Washing Machines i|
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Sold on Instalments;;

^

mach'ne

(wi"pay

for it,elf'
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Youron!y
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outlay is the first payment.the;; saving in
<?
no terTaundry bills will more than make the future payments. Wash-daycosthasis so low 3 I
machine. The
rors for the woman who owns an electric washing
not exceed five 3
that any family can afford to own one. Cost of operation will
time. 3 3
cents per hour. Come and look at it. Demonstrations any
>

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
< ?
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!;;

Douglas In tho Territorial legis¬
lature, returned from Seattle on the
Dolphin, accompanied by Mrs, Stubfrom

.

,

Northwestern, enrouto to her,former
home in Hot Springs. Arkansas.

Charles Goldstein took passage on
tho Spokane yesterday morning for a
business trip to Seattle.
W. Zenger returned to Juneau on tho
Dolphin this morning.
Oak Olson, Alaska representative
for Schwbachor Bros., took passage on
the Spokane yesterday morning for
Ketchikan.
William Stubblns, representative

.

.

A. Benson^ !

CANNING f
I PEACHES FOR
We have 20.0 boxes of FANCY
<?
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A Reversible Wringer that can be operated
by either Hand Lever or Foot Treadle.
A patented one piece Metal Wringer Box.
This box is in every way superior to the best
wood wringer box that can be constructed.
Noiseless, Safe
Shaft Driven Wringer
and Certain.
No mechanism on top of tub. All working
parts being under tub, entirely protected and
out of the way.
.

Metal drain cock on bottom of tub drains
tub completely without tilting. 33
1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ample pow< ?
er to handle the wash at all times.

Complete Washer is mounted

on

(
< ?

<

>

< >

castors

and can be easily moved. ;
0
<
By reason of the fact that the wringer on 3< I?
<!
the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by ^
3\
either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the <>
<
I
in the world. The ac- 31
Washer is designed for power exclusively safest power wringer
1!
Must be 3 3
?
instantaneous.
tion is positive and
i
331 and is more substantially built than compe- seen to be appreciated. < j
4
titive Machines.
4
>
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<
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I The Alaska Supply Co. f
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